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1.

THE PROGRAMA
II Patyrimo Laipsnis
2nd Level: 2nd Stripe

Must have completed III patyrimo laipsnį
1.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Lietuvos Įstorija (Lithuanian History)
Explain the significance of Sausio 13th, 1991 for Lithuania.
List the Lithuanian presidents since 1991.
Who was the first president of Lithuania?
Who wrote the words to the Lithuanian National Anthem?
Choose 2 authors from the following list: Maironis, Čiurlionis, Basanavičius,
Vincas Kudirka or Valančius. When and where were they born? When and
where did they die? What were they famous for? List some of their works.

2.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Gamta (Nature)
List three different trees found in Australia and three found in Lithuania.
List 3 animals native to Australia and three animals native to Lithuania.
What is the difference between the two different types of forests in Lithuania:
lapuočiu (broadleaf) and spygliuočiu (conifer/needleleaf)?
Name two different types of forests in Australia.

3.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Lietuvos Kultura (Lithuanian Culture)
Explain when and why Lithuanians paint margučiai.
Explain two different ways to paint margučiai.
Draw some examples of margučiai.
What are the Lithuanian customs used to celebrate Easter?
Name and explain two games played with margučiai at Easter

4.
a.

Scouts and Music
Copy your 6 favourite Lithuanian songs.

5.
a.

Practical Scouting
Draw an example of a shoe rack and a dish rack.
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2.

GENERAL NOTES

The best two start points for whatever information you need is either wikipedia
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Main_Page) or google (www.google.com.au).
Another great resource is the Mano Programa website. It has the Adelaide Tunto
handbook, dainoreliai, and other useful files:
www.manoprograma.com
Other useful sites about Lithuania:
http://www.litnet.lt/lithuania/index.htm
http://neris.mii.lt/homepage/liet1-1.html
http://www.duke.edu/web/CSEEES/lithuania.html
http://ausis.gf.vu.lt/eka/EWG/default.htm

Don’t limit yourself to the sites recommended in this document. There is a lot more
information out there for you to discover for yourself!
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3.

LITHUANIAN HISTORY

For this laipsnis you need to do some reading and research on Lithuania’s
independence from the USSR (1991) and Lithuania’s independence from Russia
(1918).
Some good places to get started are:
The Adelaide Tunto Handbook
http://www.manoprograma.com/AdelaideTuntoHandbook.htm
Wikipedia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Main_Page
Wikipedia – Lithuanian History
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_Lithuania
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_Lithuania#January_events.2C_1991
There is a document listing Lithuanian presidents on the Mano Programa website in
the Other Useful Information section:
http://www.manoprograma.com/OtherUsefulInformation.htm
You also need to study two authors. Some useful sites:
http://anthology.lms.lt/index.html
http://www.spaudos.lt/Istorija/Vincas_Kudirka.en.htm
http://neris.mii.lt/art/ciurlionis/ciurl1.html
http://www.spaudos.lt/Istorija/J_Basanavicius_b.en.htm
http://postilla.mch.mii.lt/Istorija/valancius.en.htm
The Lithuanian hymn author is very easy to find.

4.

NATURE

The following sites have been useful:
http://neris.mii.lt/homepage/liet1-1.html (select “Land and People”)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forest
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5.

LITHUANIAN CULTURE

For this laipsnis you will be learning about Lithuanian traditions at Easter. Some
useful sites are:
http://www.javlb.org/educat/tradicijos/velykos.html
http://ausis.gf.vu.lt/eka/customs/easter.html
There are plenty of other useful sites for you to find.

6.

MUSIC AND PRACTICAL SCOUTING

There are a number of dainoreliai on the Mano Programa website, on the Dainorelis
page:
http://www.manoprograma.com/Dainorelis.htm
You should be able to answer the practical scouting questions based on what you have
learned while being a scout.
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